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Abstract
This thesis examines the development and initial implementation of the
Green Homes Brookline residential energy efficiency program. In particular,
it analyzes the processes through which the program seeks to implement a
One-Stop Shop program model in order to increase participation and
streamline service delivery. Because Green Homes Brookline has only been
in operation for a short time, this thesis focuses on the process of
development and implementation rather than presenting the definitive
analysis of results.
The case study analysis of the program reveals that although great need
exists for residential energy efficiency services in Brookline, the fledgling
Green Homes Brookline program can likely only partially meet these needs.
In particular, the program struggles to include specific groups which are
underserved by traditional residential energy efficiency programs such as
renters and low-to-moderate income residents. An area in which the
program does excel is the inclusion of oil heat customers, who previously had
no assistance options in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. In addition,
this case study shows that although the One-Stop Shop model holds great
potential for expanding residential energy efficiency services, this fledgling
model requires additional fine-tuning in order to be successfully
implemented.
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Chapter One: Introduction and Methodology
In recent years, mounting evidence of the severe threat posed to human
settlements by climate change and a stubbornly weak economy have ensured
that reducing energy consumption has consistently been at the forefront of
policy discussions, both in the United States and internationally. Various
levels of government, as well as non-profit groups and for-profit enterprises,
have developed strategies to reduce consumption. This thesis explores the
efforts of the government of Brookline, Massachusetts to reduce the town’s
energy consumption through the creation and implementation of the Green
Homes Brookline residential energy efficiency program.
Why Worry About Energy Efficiency?
Policies and programs designed to reduce consumption through increased
efficiency simultaneously create environmental, social, and economic
benefits including lowered greenhouse gas emissions, reduced utility
burdens on low-income households, and job creation through the
development of new technologies. Recent opinion polls show significant
public support for government action. A June 2010 Stanford survey found
that 86 percent of respondents supported government limits on business
emissions (Foreign Policy 2010). Bolstered by evidence of public support, a
review of environmental, social, and economic arguments presents a strong
case for pursuing strategies to reduce consumption.
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The environmental argument for reduced energy consumption draws upon
the causal relationship between greenhouse gas emissions and climate
change. The combustion of gasoline, natural gas, coal, and other fossil fuels
releases greenhouse gasses, such as carbon dioxide and methane, into the
earth’s atmosphere. These gasses trap solar heat that would normally radiate
away from the earth, raising surface temperatures. If global fossil fuel
consumption continues at its current rate, rising temperatures will cause
“increased frequency of hot extremes, heat waves and heavy precipitation” as
well as increases in sea levels (NASA 2010). Such changes may make many
inhabited areas unlivable, displacing millions of people. Although the exact
magnitude of the problem is not known, a review of recent conditions hints
at its severity. The ten hottest years on record have occurred since 1998,
with 2010 considered the hottest by all accepted measures (Economist
Online 2010). Conversely, the weakening of pressure systems that usually
limit extreme weather to the Arctic brought record snowfall to North
America in early 2011 (New York Times, January 25, 2011). Such changes in
weather patterns can cripple the normal functioning of society and
necessitate millions of dollars in mitigation costs. Reducing greenhouse gas
emissions may minimize future climate related expenditures.
The burden of rising energy costs on low-income households forms the basis
of the social argument for reducing energy consumption. Many cities lack
enough adequate housing affordable to low- and moderate-income residents.
Costs in excess of 30% of household income, the standard measure for
2

affordability, are quite common and sometimes significantly exceed that
threshold. In 2008, the number of American households spending more than
half of their income on housing and related expenses rose to 16%, while the
proportion of households in the lowest income quartile faced with this
situation soared above 50% (Joint Center for Housing Studies 2010). Some of
this increase in housing costs is caused by escalating energy prices (Poole
and Verbrugge 2007). Reducing energy consumption is essential to
increasing housing affordability, particularly for low-income Americans.
In addition to lessening the harmful effects of climate change and increasing
housing affordability, the promotion of new policies and technologies for
reducing consumption can provide jobs and boost the economy. This
argument, with its focus on marketable services and technologies such as
renewable energy generation, is particularly timely considering the current
recession and political push for deep spending cuts at all levels of
government. Although scientists emphasize the pressing reality of climate
change, citizens and politicians are often reluctant to allocate scarce
resources to a cause that many have a hard time conceptualizing. As such,
advocates of reduced energy consumption have reframed the issue by
drawing upon the growing Green Jobs movement. This movement seeks to
build a “socially-just, environmentally-sustainable, and economicallyprosperous future” through the creation of “quality jobs, local workforce
development opportunities and healthier and safer communities” (Green
Justice Coalition 2010, 1). By tying environmental and social goals to
3

economic ones, the Green Jobs movement facilitates reductions in
consumption even in times of economic downturn.
Proponents of the Green Jobs movement understand that the realization of
environmental, social, and economic goals can be accomplished
simultaneously by promoting reduced energy use. Many strategies for
achieving this goal focus on improving the efficiency of the residential sector,
which accounts for nearly a quarter of electricity consumption in the United
States (US EIA 2010). Although many households understand this reality and
have taken action to reduce consumption, many cannot or will not do so
without incentive. As such, hundreds of residential energy efficiency
programs have been developed in recent years to facilitate reductions.
Residential Energy Efficiency Programs
Residential energy efficiency programs benefit both program participants
and society as a whole by reducing energy costs, addressing climate change,
and creating jobs (Ludwig et al. 2008). By taking steps to reduce the annual
energy consumption of participating households, such programs have the
potential to drastically reduce both aggregate greenhouse gas emissions and
individual utility expenditures.
Although measuring the inefficiency of the average home is a very inexact
science, simple estimates reveal great potential for savings. Currently, the
United States emits approximately 23.7 metric tons of carbon per capita, far
above the global average of 4-5. Given the 2010 United States Census count of
4

308 million people, this represents 7,299,600,000 metric tons of carbon per
year (Carbon Fund 2011). Retrofitting each of the country’s 113 million
occupied housing units would result in individual annual savings of $240 and
655 pounds of carbon. This would result in aggregate annual savings of $27
trillion and 33,572,984 metric tons of carbon (Energy Savvy 2011; US Census
Bureau 2010). This represents nearly 5% of total U.S. carbon emissions.
In general, the services provided to households by residential energy
efficiency programs include air-sealing, insulation, and assistance with the
replacement of inefficient lighting, appliances, heating systems, and
sometimes windows. However, program design can vary widely due to the
many housing types, fuel sources, and community needs and resources found
in the United States. Characteristics of the implementing organization can
also affect program structure (HPRC 2010). A municipal program aiming to
serve as many residents as possible may operate differently than a utility-run
program charged with reducing consumption at the least possible cost.
Nonetheless, all programs contain at least one of the following components:


energy audits to determine current consumption levels and identify
the most effective upgrades;



minor weatherization services, such as caulking, weather-stripping,
and the installation of energy efficient light bulbs and programmable
thermostats;



major retrofit services, including the installation of insulation,
appliances, and HVAC systems;



energy advice and consultation; or



low-interest loans or on-bill financing for costs not covered by the
program.
5

The provision of several of these services by one program requires a wide
variety of resources. As such, many programs are collaboratively
implemented, either directly (two or more organizations involved in day-today operations) or indirectly (resources leveraged by the primary
organization from secondary sources). The involvement of multiple partners
can increase a program’s scope but may also complicate operations.
Other factors may also limit the effectiveness of residential energy efficiency
programs. Energy upgrades are very resource intensive and a single retrofit
can cost thousands of dollars. In addition, investment in retrofits and
weatherization has traditionally been very low with programs reaching only
0.1 – 3% of target customers (Fuller 2009). These limits warrant an
examination of alternative strategies for cutting residential consumption.
Alternate Strategies for Reducing Residential Energy Consumption
Complicated operating structures, prohibitive per-unit costs, and low levels
of program enrollment can limit residential energy efficiency program
effectiveness. Many organizations have utilized alternate strategies to reduce
residential consumption including home energy labeling requirements,
stricter building codes, and increased appliance standards. Although these
strategies have great potential to lower consumption, similar to residential
energy efficiency programs, each has drawbacks that can limit effectiveness.
Mandated home energy labeling relies on the housing market to increase the
efficiency of residential units by requiring that potential tenants and buyers
6

be provided with statistics regarding average energy consumption. Such
policies assume that providing potential residents with energy data creates
an incentive for landlords and sellers to upgrade properties, since inefficient
units then become less desirable. Popular in Europe, the number of similar
policies is slowly growing in the United States. The Department of Energy
recently launched a pilot program in nine states, although the program
mandates only the provision of information upon request, rather than
automatically (Energy Digger 2011). Many in the field believe that real
changes to the efficiency of existing housing can only be achieved through
wide-spread labeling (Chretien 2011). Although the practice of home energy
labeling is attractive to policy-makers due to low implementation costs, it
may be politically stymied by resistance from landlords and developers
(Hernandez and Bird 2010). In addition, such policies may inadvertently
cause inflation in home prices as more efficient units become more desirable.
Whereas home energy labeling requirements increase the efficiency of
residential units through market pressures, the adoption of stricter building
codes produces similar outcomes through government regulation. This type
of policy is becoming increasingly popular nationwide. In 2010, Brookline
adopted a Stretch Energy Code which increased building efficiency standards
by 20% (Town of Brookline 2011). Alternately, some locales adopt stricter
building efficiency standards specifically for rental units, known as
Residential Energy Conservation Ordinances (RECOs). Although such codes
have the potential to reduce consumption, they often apply only in certain
7

circumstances such as sale, renovation, licensing, or inspection, and thus do
not improve the efficiency of existing homes (Coleman 2010; Fuller 2009).
Finally, increased appliance efficiency standards, which would greatly reduce
residential consumption, are enacted only at the federal level. States and
municipalities cannot set standards stricter than federal law allows.
Furthermore, this prohibition may actually limit per-unit savings in existing
residential energy efficiency programs. As a result, some programs adopt
alternate measures for improving appliance efficiency, such as offering
Energy Star rebates. Although these may drive up program costs, they
ultimately allow for greater reductions in per household consumption.
An examination of alternate strategies for reducing residential energy
consumption fails to reveal a perfect tool. Experts in the field argue that true
change must come from a combination of regulation, legislation, and
incentive programs (Connelly 2011). Of course, implementing multiple
programs and policies requires time, money, and political capital. Improving
the efficacy of a single strategy is generally more desirable than
implementing multiple programs, particularly considering the limited
resources available to local governments. Residential energy efficiency
programs are often the first choice at the local level, which has sparked
recent innovations such as the One-Stop Shop approach to service delivery.
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The One-Stop Shop Approach
One-Stop Shop residential energy efficiency programs aim to reduce energy
consumption throughout a community in a straightforward and user-friendly
way. Since reaching multiple groups with one program demands adaptation
to local needs, One-Stop Shop does not have a defined model. However, each
program shares three key components including a single point of contact for
customers, the provision of technical assistance and guidance, and fewer
steps in the process compared to traditional program models (Stitely 2010).
One-Stop Shop programs have been implemented across the United States.
The Cook County Energy Savers (CCES) program, serving multi-family
buildings in the Chicago area since 2007, has fine-tuned the practice of
expedited service delivery. The program, which aims to establish proactive
relationships with participants by providing bundled services in fewer steps,
has resulted in increased program completion rates compared to previous
programs (Ludwig, Evens, and Kotewa 2010). Such evidence has sparked
municipalities elsewhere to utilize similar techniques including the Town of
Brookline, Massachusetts which launched its own program in 2010.
Green Homes Brookline
Launched in late 2010, the Green Homes Brookline (GHB) residential energy
efficiency program is funded by the Department of Energy’s Energy
Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant (EECBG) and implemented by
Boston contractor Next Step Living (NSL). Since an aging housing stock and
9

heavy use of heating oil drives energy consumption in New England to
exceed the national average by 27%, Brookline has high potential for energy
savings (US EIA 2005). Green Homes Brookline seeks to capture this
potential by weatherizing over 2,000 households by the summer of 2012.
Green Homes Brookline incorporates several components common to
residential energy efficiency programs, including energy assessments and
advice, minor weatherization, and major retrofit measures. The program
does not provide financing but does assist customers with applications for
zero interest loans from local lenders. Green Homes Brookline utilizes the
One-Stop Shop approach by reducing the number of steps required for
participation, ensuring that customers work with a single energy advisor
throughout their involvement with the program, and by serving a variety of
demographic groups and housing types through a common intake procedure.
Although services are targeted to several groups which are often excluded
from residential energy efficiency programs, including renters, heating oil
users, and Low-Moderate Income households (with incomes between 60 and
120% of state median), all Brookline residents are eligible for the program.
Research Questions and Methodology
This thesis examines the development and initial implementation of Green
Homes Brookline in order to analyze the processes through which the
program seeks to achieve increased levels of participation. Because GHB has
only been in operation since the fall of 2010, this thesis focuses on the
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process of development and implementation rather than providing an
analysis of results. Much of the research completed for this study was
facilitated by observations and relationships made through the author’s
internship with the Brookline Department of Planning and Community
Development.
This study asks two primary sets of questions. First, what strategies has
Green Homes Brookline developed to overcome known barriers to
residential energy efficiency, particularly in relation to traditionally
underserved groups? What, if anything, can be said about the extent to which
this goal is being achieved? Second, what challenges and opportunities are
associated with the One-Stop Shop approach? In what ways do the number
and characteristics of the implementing organizations support and/or create
challenges for One-Stop Shop? This thesis answers these questions and offers
recommendations for program improvement, in Brookline and elsewhere.
In order to answer these questions, a qualitative case study of the Green
Homes Brookline program has been carried out. Seven semi-structured
interviews were conducted with individuals involved in its development and
implementation, including two town staff members two employees of Next
Step Living, one volunteer committee member, and two staff members of
other organizations involved in the development of the program. Interview
questions fell into five categories based upon a review of relevant literature:
underserved groups, barriers to energy efficiency, outreach and marketing,
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One-Stop Shop, and group collaboration. Each interview transcript was
mined for background information and coded for pertinent themes.
The following chapter describes the federal and state policy context in which
Green Homes Brookline operates. Chapter Three examines relevant
literature and Chapter Four describes the program and its local context and
discusses the major findings of this study. Finally, Chapter Five presents
overall conclusions as well as recommendations for policy and research. This
study of Green Homes Brookline’s attempt to increase participation and
streamline service delivery in a residential energy efficiency program is
important for three reasons. First, the findings of this thesis can directly aid
the Town of Brookline and its partners in improving service delivery. Second,
other municipalities or similar organizations wishing to implement similar
programs may also learn from this data. Finally, the case study analysis
presented here can aid other researchers in studying similar programs.
Ultimately, the goal is to promote energy efficiency efforts so that future
programs can be created and implemented more smoothly.
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Chapter Two: Federal and State Context of Energy Efficiency
Like any program, Green Homes Brookline operates within a larger context.
State and federal legislation has enabled the program’s existence, while
several larger residential energy efficiency programs have informed its
operations. These contextual issues have implications for the two central
themes explored by this thesis: the processes through which GHB aims to
increase participation levels and GHB’s efforts to implement One-Stop Shop
service delivery. This chapter details relevant legislation and programs at the
federal and state levels before examining the challenges and opportunities
these present for GHB program operations.
Federal Context
Understanding the federal residential energy efficiency context is necessary
for understanding smaller programs such as Green Homes Brookline for
several reasons. First and foremost, federal funding levels determine the
feasibility of local residential energy efficiency programs being created.
Second, national policy discussions can sway public opinion regarding
similar programs at the local and state level (Higgins and Lutzenhiser 1995).
Finally, since federal programs are most likely operating in any jurisdiction
wishing to implement its own program, those creating local programs must
understand how to build upon and supplement what already exists.
Federal policies promoting energy efficiency date to the 1970s, when unrest
in the Middle East caused massive oil shortages and forced the United States
13

to rethink its energy strategy. Initially, two types of programs emerged:
utility-run conservation programs and federal low-income fuel assistance
and weatherization programs. The former were spurred by the Public Utility
Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, which mandated energy conservation by
public utilities (US DOE 2011c). This includes Mass Save, which forms the
basis for GHB. In the latter category, two main programs, WAP and LIHEAP,
have comprised a key part of the social safety net for over 30 years. A third
federal program, the Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant
(EECBG), was introduced in response to the economic downtown of 2007.
Of these three, the Weatherization Assistance Program (WAP) is the only
true residential energy efficiency program. Operated by the Department of
Energy (DOE) since 1976, WAP seeks to lower energy consumption and fuel
bills and improve the health and comfort of its participants (Brown and
Berry 1994). WAP has matured over time, with its focus gradually shifting
from emergency measures to more permanent retrofits (Kaiser and
Pulsipher 2004). Eligibility is determined by both the condition of the house
and the characteristics of the household, with preference given to older
homes and those containing children or the elderly. Although prioritization is
meant to ensure that WAP reaches vulnerable populations, it also creates
significant service gaps which will be addressed below.
Since its inception, WAP has received around $6.2 billion in total funding and
served over six million households: 5.5% of the nation’s total (Alliance to
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Save Energy 2011). The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009
(ARRA) allocated an additional $5 billion to the program and increased both
its per-household spending cap and maximum allowable income (from
$2,500 to $6,500 and 150% to 200% of poverty level, respectively). On
average, participating households save $350 annually on utility bills (NASCSP
2011). Refer to Table One on page 20 for more details.
The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)0has operated the Low
Income Housing Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) since 1981. By
providing cash assistance to low-income households, LIHEAP provides a
more immediate reduction in participants’ energy burdens than does WAP,
but does not facilitate permanent reductions in energy use. Many households
receive LIHEAP benefits for extended periods. As such, its budget dwarfs
WAP’s, with $57.7 billion spent since 1981 (LIHEAP Clearinghouse 2011). In
2010, the program assisted 8.8 million households with an average of $456.
Households with incomes below either 150% of the poverty level or 60% of
SMI can receive LIHEAP benefits, but those paying the largest proportion of
their income on energy receive priority (CHEA 2010).
A third federal program, the Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant
(EECBG), was created by the ARRA. EECBG distributes formula and
competitive grants to state, local, and tribal governments. Although funds can
be used for any type of project which relates to energy efficiency, the
program has caused a significant surge in the development of residential
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energy efficiency programs across the nation (US DOE 2011a). The bulk of
Green Homes Brookline’s funding comes from an EECBG formula grant.
Although the ARRA both created EECBG and increased funding for LIHEAP
and WAP, these gains were short-lived. Congressional budget struggles in
early 2011 resulted in slashed budgets for LIHEAP and WAP. EECBG avoided
cuts only because most of its funds had already been allocated.
Unfortunately, of the one in four American households eligible for assistance
under LIHEAP guidelines, only 17% received assistance at the height of
ARRA spending (Hernandez and Bird 2010).
Even before the 2011 budget cuts, existing federal programs did not suffice
to meet the national demand for residential energy efficiency assistance, a
problem compounded by a historical lack of coordination between HHS and
the DOE. The recent political battles over government spending have made
coordination all the more crucial in order to streamline service delivery,
provide permanent energy solutions, and ensure that limited resources can
be used as effectively as possible. In addition, coordination makes it much
easier for state and local programs, such as Green Homes Brookline, to build
off of the existing federal structure, a reality that speaks directly to GHB’s
efforts to streamline service delivery. Federal collaboration began in 2009
with the creation an interagency energy efficiency initiative meant to
synchronize the efforts of HHS and the DOE (Gordon and Paik 2009; US DOE
2011b). The success of this initiative remains to be seen.
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State Context
A review of the state energy efficiency context can further help
administrators of smaller programs such as Green Homes Brookline both
determine local demand and identify opportunities to build upon existing
programs. Understanding these issues is essential to successfully devising
methods for increasing and streamlining program participation. Unlike its
federal counterpart, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts does not directly
operate its own programs but has instead relied on federal resources ($192
million from LIHEAP and $122 million from WAP in 2010) and the passage of
landmark legislation to promote residential energy efficiency (Commonwealth of Massachusetts 2011). Since 1978, successive bills have not only
created and expanded two primary residential programs, LEAN and Mass
Save, but have also ensured that Massachusetts is regarded as a top state for
energy efficiency. In 2010, the American Council for an Energy Efficient
Economy (ACEEE) ranked the state 2nd overall (Molina et al. 2010).
Legislation
The first major bill to influence energy efficiency in Massachusetts was
PURPA, passed by Congress in 1978. The state quickly reacted to its passage
by requiring utility companies to implement conservation programs. Each
regulated utility created and operated its own residential energy efficiency
program for low-income customers, a situation which remained unchanged
for two decades. Today, the state’s utility programs are among the nation’s
largest.
17

In 1997, the Massachusetts legislature passed the Electric Industry
Restructuring Act. Primarily spurred by a national trend towards
deregulation of energy markets, the Act also centralized existing low-income
programs into the Low-Income Energy Affordability Network (LEAN).
Although the bill gave the state less oversight over utilities, this change was
somewhat counteracted by the new per-unit System Benefit Charge (SBC) on
all utility bills (Loh 2010; General Court of the Commonwealth 2011). The
SBC provides funding to both LEAN and the utility-run Mass Save program.
Two final bills that greatly influenced the provision of residential energy
efficiency services were passed by the Massachusetts legislature in 2008: the
Green Communities Act (GCA) and the Global Warming Solutions Act
(GWSA). Broad in its scope, the GCA included a provision that required
utilities to greatly increase spending on energy efficiency (Energy Efficiency
Advisory Council 2008). The GWSA mandated that the state reduce its carbon
emissions nearly 30% below 1990 levels by 2020. Since the building sector
represents half of the state’s carbon footprint, related strategies such as
residential energy efficiency programs are strongly emphasized by the Act
(Bowles 2010).
Programs
Created by PURPA and expanded by the legislation described above, the
primary utility-run residential energy efficiency program in Massachusetts is
among the most well-developed in the United States. Each program operates
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quite differently; the LEAN network serves low-income residents, while the
Mass Save program serves all rate-paying utility customers. Understanding
the details of Mass Save is of particular interest to this study, since Green
Homes Brookline directly builds upon the services it offers.
The LEAN network provides standard residential energy efficiency services,
such as energy audits and insulation, at no cost to income-eligible
households, those earning up to 60% of the state median (Green Justice
Coalition 2008). Funding comes not only from the utilities but also from
LIHEAP and the state; often the same Community Action Program (CAP)
administers both LIHEAP and LEAN within a particular service area. Homeowners and renters living in single- and multi-family buildings are eligible.
Unlike LEAN, which bases eligibility upon income, all customers of regulated
utilities can participate in Mass Save, since funding comes from the per-unit
SBC. Tenants can receive assessments without landlord permission but must
get approval for larger projects (Green Justice Coalition 2008). Program
services are similar to those of LEAN, although Mass Save caps rebates at
$2,000 per-unit and customers must pay a portion of project costs out of
pocket: generally 25%. Recently, program operations were streamlined to
offer instant discounts rather than delayed rebates (Mass Save 2010a). The
program also offers the zero-interest HEAT loan to fund additional projects
in owner-occupied structures.
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Contextual Opportunities and Challenges to Program Implementation
Although smaller programs such as Green Homes Brookline can benefit from
building upon more established programs, this often complicates, rather than
streamlines, service delivery. An understanding of the various opportunities
and challenges related to building upon existing programs is necessary to
assessing GHB’s attempts to increase program participation and streamline
service delivery.
Increasing Program Participation
Despite the presence of multiple residential energy efficiency programs, gaps
in service still exist. WAP has strict income requirements, thus excluding
many “working poor.” Mass Save serves all income groups but excludes
households utilizing certain types of heating systems. Also, many renters
have difficulty acquiring the necessary landlord cooperation. In order to
counteract this problem, the multi-family LEAN program (which serves
buildings with 5 or more units) created an “expeditor” position to facilitate
landlord/tenant cooperation (Green Justice Coalition 2010). Similarly, Mass
Save now includes information for renters in all marketing materials (Mass
Save 2010b).
The identification of gaps in service does not totally explain traditionally low
participation rates in residential energy efficiency programs. Observers note
that not only has Mass Save failed to create brand recognition, but also that
the customer co-pay of 25-50% is too high (Chretien 2011). In addition,
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utility programs must cohere to the Total Resource Test (TRC), which
compares financial costs to the benefits of avoided energy consumption
(Low-Income Multi-Family Retrofit Program 2010). Because of the
restrictions of this test, only certain activities (such as floor and attic
insulation) are covered, even though the greatest need in buildings served by
Mass Save is replacement heating systems and boilers (Mass Save 2010b;
Mass Save 2010c). Basing program design around a model meant to
maximize cost-effectiveness and ratepayer benefits raises questions
regarding how well such programs can serve needy populations (see Brown
and Berry 1994; Ludwig, Evens, Kotewa 2008; Schweitzer and Tonn 2002).
Streamlining Service Delivery and the One-Stop Shop Model
Various recent changes in the landscape of residential energy efficiency have
the potential to either facilitate or hinder streamlined service delivery. On
the one hand, the creation of EECBG and increased collaboration between
LIHEAP and WAP have provided new opportunities for flexibility. On the
other hand, over time each program developed participation criteria that do
not necessarily coincide. In addition, Mass Save is actually an umbrella
program which coordinates the efforts of the various utilities within the
state. Furthermore, completing the process can be difficult for applicants.
Until recently, Mass Save customers often had to complete two assessments
before insulation work could begin: an initial walk through and a second visit
which examines all aspects of a building’s energy use.
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In order to be successful, Green Homes Brookline must both take advantage
of the various opportunities for piggy-backing upon existing programs and
figure out how to build upon this complex structure. It remains to be seen
how effectively Green Homes Brookline can build off of Mass Save. In
addition, although a review of the history and context in which Green Homes
Brookline operates highlights both gaps in existing services and
opportunities upon which the program can build, it neither sufficiently
explains barriers to residential energy efficiency, nor why certain groups
have traditionally been underserved by such programs. In order to further
understand these issues, one must turn to relevant literature in the fields of
planning and public administration.
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Chapter Three: A Review of Literature Related to Increasing
Program Participation and Streamlining Service Delivery
In addition to the federal and state operating context of Green Homes
Brookline, an analysis of the program’s operations must include a review of
literature related to increasing program participation and streamlining
service delivery. The former category includes an identification of both the
major barriers to energy efficiency (both at an individual and program level)
and the groups underserved by existing programs. The latter category
includes examples of the One-Stop Shop method of service delivery and
literature relating to the interplay between multiple groups implementing
one program. This chapter concludes with a brief overview of best practices
related to general outreach strategies.
Increasing Program Participation
There are a number of reasons why residential energy efficiency programs
have traditionally suffered from low participation rates. While some of these
causes relate to barriers to energy efficiency in general, others are directly
linked to specific populations. Most, if not all, of the causes for low
participation rates cited below exist to some degree in Brookline.
Barriers to Residential Energy Efficiency
Barriers to residential energy efficiency are manifested at both the individual
and program levels. The latter category mainly includes issues related to
program design and funding. The former category includes high capital
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investment and transaction costs (in terms of both resources and time),
uncertainty of energy savings and lack of information by the consumer,
insufficient public funding for research and development, and split incentives
(generally, when landlords are hesitant to invest in energy efficiency because
the tenant pays the energy bills) (Williams 2008; Fuller 2009). In addition,
distorted energy pricing and insufficient accounting for negative
externalities, such as carbon emissions, ensure that individuals have little
motivation towards efficiency, since most non-low-income households pay
only a small percent of income on energy. Low levels of individual
investment are generally thought to be a market-based, rather than technical,
problem (Home Performance Resource Center 2010). Technologically
advanced materials that can cost-effectively reduce household energy
consumption are widely available, but the aforementioned barriers (such as
uncertainty of energy savings and distorted end prices) hamper adoption.
In addition to individual barriers to residential energy efficiency, limits of
program design, implementation, and funding structures exacerbate the
problem of low participation. Although financial incentives can overcome
some individual barriers, other problems exist; since the 1970s programs
have struggled to serve a wide population, choose appropriate partner
organizations, and expand to cost-effective scales (Fuller 2010). Cashstrapped programs often cannot rely on incentives to increase participation.
Also, pre-existing health and safety issues that delay retrofit work, ineffective
marketing, and program complexity further impede enrollment.
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Arguably, overly complex program requirements and procedures represent
the most significant barrier to widespread participation in residential energy
efficiency programs. Because of the numerous visits often required (for
example; a preliminary assessment, a full energy audit, one or more sessions
for work to be done, and potentially a separate discussion with a lender to
receive low-interest financing) only 20-25% of customers who receive a
comprehensive audit go on to install any additional efficiency measures
(Green Justice Coalition 2009). Not only are the programs themselves
complicated, but the patchwork of different programs operating within a
single geographic area can further confuse a resident, especially when taking
into account the various eligibility requirements and services provided by
each. In the best case, a resident will get extremely frustrated by the process;
in the worst case, they will believe themselves ineligible for participation in
any program or fail to complete the program. Complicated requirements may
also cause a disgruntled participant to speak ill of the experience, thus
reducing credibility within a specific community (Fuller 2010).
Overly complex program requirements can cause problems not only for
individuals, but also for participating landlords, who must often hire their
own contractors (programs generally complete the work internally for single
family buildings). Over half of eligible landlords who were aware of Mass
Save had not chosen to participate, with the need to hire a contractor
identified as the most significant barrier to participation (Mass Save 2010a;
Mass Save 2010d). A study of the Chicago Energy Savers Fund (CESF), which
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retrofitted 12,500 units in Chicago in the 1980’s, found that many multifamily building owners did not participate because they were “over-worked
and under-informed” (Ludwig, Evens, Kotewa 2010, 2-203). In addition,
many landlords fear the discovery of code violations and are therefore
reluctant to open their buildings to energy auditors (Mass Save 2010d).
Underserved Groups
Although participation rates for residential energy efficiency programs are
generally low overall, certain segments of the population are particularly
underserved. In Massachusetts, this primarily includes renters, households
with incomes too high to qualify for the low-income programs but too low to
fund upgrades themselves (dubbed “low-moderate income” by the Green
Justice Coalition), oil heat customers, and households with limited English
skills. Many households fall into two or more groups, which can further
impede program participation. For example, “fewer than one in five renters is
high income,” and such communities generally lack input and ownership of
residential energy efficiency programs (Green Justice Coalition 2010, 7).
Renters, the most studied of the underserved groups, are most hindered in
efforts towards energy efficiency by the split incentive issue. This problem, a
variation of what economists call the principal-agent problem, occurs when
motivations regarding the same issue or action are unevenly divided
between two or more parties. The split incentive problem manifests itself in
two ways in relation to rental housing. The first results when the tenant pays
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the utility bill and therefore the landlord has no motivation to upgrade the
property. This scenario can be particularly problematic in housing markets
with low vacancy rates such as Boston, since landlords do not have to try
hard to make their units attractive to renters. The other, less common,
situation results when tenants who do not pay utility bills lack motivation to
conserve energy. Evidence that owner-occupied homes have more insulation
and that apartments are much less likely to have efficient appliances
highlights the problem (Gillingham et al 2010; Davis 2010). Increasing tenant
program participation can alleviate the rental energy burden, although
service delivery can be complicated by both the need to coordinate work
between multiple tenants in a single building and the fact that landlords must
be convinced that paying for upgrades is in their best interest (Williams
2008).
Because many households in the low-moderate income range, 60-120% of
SMI, live in rented dwellings (which tend to be more inefficient), this group
generally uses more energy per square foot and spends a greater percentage
of income on energy than wealthier households. Nonetheless, experts in the
field generally believe that this group has lower levels of program
participation relative to other income groups. Recently, several residential
energy efficiency programs have begun thinking of ways to target lowmoderate income households. Nevertheless, an initial assessment of the
utility companies’ Three Year Plans shows that thus far, barriers to
participation by this group have not disappeared in Massachusetts (Program
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Administrator 2009a; 2009b). This concerns consumer advocates since lowmoderate income residents pay the same per-unit charge as their wealthier
peers, who have participated in Mass Save in greater numbers. This
information has sparked suggestions that Mass Save be restructured to
account for this disparity (Green Justice Coalition 2010). Finally, lowmoderate income households often face an additional barrier relating to
project financing, since many of these households lack the credit required to
apply for financing. Also, such loans are generally reserved for owneroccupied homes.
The two final underserved groups require minimal explanation. Oil heat
customers, much more common in New England than elsewhere in the
United States, do not pay the Systems Benefit Charge (SBC) included on gas
and electric bills and therefore cannot participate in utility funded energy
efficiency programs. In addition, non- English speaking households are often
unaware of programs, unless the program’s outreach efforts are made in the
primary language of each community.
Table Two compares the populations of each of these underserved groups in
the United States, Massachusetts, and Brookline. Although non-native English
speakers appear in approximately the same proportion as elsewhere and
low-moderate income households are actually less prevalent in Brookline
than elsewhere, the presence of renters and the use of fuel oil heating is
significantly above national rates. Nearly half of the town’s residents live in
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rented dwellings, which is associated with higher levels of mobility than
owner-occupied homes. This can impede residential energy efficiency, as
households are not likely to upgrade homes they do not plan on staying in.
Figure Two also highlights the large proportion of Brookline’s housing stock
built before 1940, which greatly contributes to the general level energy
inefficiency in the town.
Table Two: Demographic Characteristics of Underserved Groups
and the General Population of Brookline, Massachusetts
Variable
Median Household Size
Median Income
Low-Moderate Income*
Renter
Moved Within the Last Year
Median Gross Rent
Homes Built Before 1940
Fuel Oil as Heating Source
English Less Than Very Well

United States
2.60
$51,425
45.26%
33.11%
16.17%
$817
14.43%
7.38%
8.57%

Massachusetts
2.54
$64,496
42.43%
35.04%
13.83%
$987
36.17%
35.57%
8.55%

Brookline
2.26
$92,451
32.11%
48.73%
20.62%
$1,665
56.05%
31.71%
8.46%

Source: 2005-2009 American Community Survey. factfinder.census.gov. Accessed August 9, 2011.
*General Estimate

Streamlining Service Delivery
Ineffective methods of service delivery hinder the participation in residential
energy efficiency programs of all groups, regardless of the existence of
barriers to energy efficiency. In recent years, researchers and practitioners in
the field have identified this problem and have developed methods of
addressing the issue.
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The One-Stop- Shop Approach
Program delivery is complicated by the existence of numerous different
programs. Streamlining this complex program landscape requires
innovation. Recent literature has described the One-Stop Shop approach, a
loosely defined method of program design which attempts to quickly and
efficiently serve the needs of all sectors of a community.
As mentioned in Chapter One, a few key components are common to each
program: a single point of contact for customers; the provision of technical
assistance, advice, and guidance; and a reduced number of steps in the
overall process. Ideally, the same contractor conducts an energy assessment
and completes any necessary improvements in the shortest time possible. It
is imperative that the designated contact person for each customer or group
of customers be patient and willing to walk the customer through the process
(Stitely 2011).
The findings of several evaluations of the Weatherization Assistance Program
have informed the development of One-Stop Shop; the most successful local
implementing agencies have high levels of weatherization experience and the
ability to leverage staff and other resources effectively (Brown and Berry
1994). Locally, the Three Year Efficiency Plans mandated by the Green
Communities Act have created processes to streamline customer responses
and standardize training for auditors, contractors, and installers (Green
Justice Coalition 2009). In addition, the Cambridge Energy Alliance, which
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builds upon Mass Save much in the same way as Green Homes Brookline, has
increased program participation rates through its One-Stop Shop finance
pool (Green Justice Coalition 2008).
One-Stop Shop programs can incorporate various strategies. For example,
Green for All (2010) recommends the creation of a “retrofit completion
pathway” to help the participant understand the entire process, as well as the
bundling of audits and retrofits into as few customer visits as possible. In
addition to this type of aggregation, which reduces barriers to individual
program completion, programs should also try to bundle individual projects
into larger ones, in order to take advantage of economies of scale (Green
Justice Coalition 2010).
Geographic targeting can also facilitate One-Stop Shop, in addition to creating
economies of scale for residential energy efficiency programs. Advocates for
this process argue that energy savings could be obtained through fewer total
retrofits and therefore at a lower overall cost (Chretien 2011). Several
studies of this process, dubbed “community energy mapping,” have been
conducted. Although some programs have successfully utilized this strategy
by building upon long-standing relationships with utility companies (i.e., the
Center for Neighborhood Technology in Chicago and Retrofit NYC), such
efforts often require access to detailed usage information beyond what
utilities will produce (Stitely 2011; Veilleux 2010). This push also includes
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displaying data in a more user friendly way on individual web-based
accounts (Connelly 2011).
A successful One-Stop Shop program must have a uniformly implemented
strategy for customer contact. However, building programs that can be
accessed by all consumers through a single mechanism often requires
drawing upon the financial and human resources of multiple groups, which
further complicates service delivery. Although this model aims to simplify
program participation requirements, few organizations possess the
resources to provide for all the necessary elements of a successful residential
energy efficiency program. Decentralized sources of subsidy can also
increase the need for multiple parties being involved in implementation.
Theoretically a more efficient service model, One-Stop Shop can face
complications by the need to coordinate several agencies and businesses.
Program Implementation and Cross-Sector Collaboration
An examination of the literature relating to program implementation by
multiple groups reveals both the benefits and drawbacks of such methods of
service delivery. Bryson et al. provide an exact definition of the type of
implementation attempted by Green Homes Brookline: cross-sector
collaboration, defined as “partnerships involving government, business, nonprofits and philanthropies, communities, and/or the public as a whole”
(2006, 44). O’Toole and Montjoy (1984) argue that such partnerships are
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most effective in increasing the success of implementation if collaboration
occurs after the initial phase of program development is complete.
Hill and Hupe (2002) further distinguish successful cross-sector
collaborations. In particular, vertical collaboration between multiple groups
in which each party has a distinct role within the program’s hierarchy can
increase chances for success. However, horizontal collaboration, where each
program plays an equal but distinct role, can actually be quite destructive. A
number of factors may play into determining the degree of this effect,
including pre-existing relationships between the actors, characteristics of
involved agencies, the impact of responses of those affected by the policy,
and wider macro-environmental factors. The goals, strategies, and activities
of involved parties must be thoroughly understood (Matland 1995).
Although the involvement of multiple groups in the implementation of a
program can increase its complexity and hinder the efficient delivery of
services, it can also increase its chances of success due to a higher level of
available resources and expertise. Brown and Berry’s 1994 evaluation of
WAP found that the ability to leverage staff and other resources effectively
was one of the surest predictors of success for local implementing agencies.
Best Practices in Residential Energy Efficiency Service Delivery
Innovative program design alone cannot increase program participation.
Effective outreach strategies must be devised in order to ensure widespread
knowledge of the program. A brief review of best practices in the field of
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residential energy efficiency must be considered along with literature on
increasing program participation and streamlining service delivery.
Improving outreach and program design is essential to increasing levels of
program participation (Green Justice Coalition 2010). Despite the many
obstacles to the widespread provision of residential energy efficiency
services, there are several successful strategies for increasing participation.
These strategies generally rely on targeted outreach and take into account
local resources.
Well-run marketing campaigns can sometimes reach a cross-section of the
population, and many of the actions suited for overcoming a general lack of
public awareness about residential energy efficiency can also be used for
targeting underserved groups. However, it is important to separate the
discussion of marketing from the discussion of targeted community outreach.
Programs must “balance the goal of rapid energy savings with ‘easy to reach’
populations with the goal of reaching those households most in need” (Fuller
2010, 40). Since substantial information barriers exist to block households
from understanding the energy saving potential of retrofits, programs should
invest as many resources as possible to increasing public awareness (Home
Performance Resource Center 2010). Furthermore, these resources should
be leveraged by drawing upon trusted community groups in order to gain
public support (Fuller 2010). Green for All (2010) finds that the most
successful programs use multiple types of outreach, and that people are
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particularly motivated to sign up if they hear positive things about the
program from a friend or neighbor. Programs should look to enlist people
who have completed the process to work as “messengers and validators.”
This type of community-based outreach can successfully overcome the
information barriers described above (Green Justice Coalition 2010, 4).
Hipps and Hungerford (2004) identify three reasons why an outreach
program can successfully reach its audience: adaptability, trust, and
knowledge. Adaptability ensures that programs are able to quickly modify
outreach efforts according to local needs. Trust ensures that the messages
presented are accepted by the target audience: it is often accomplished by a
partnership with established community groups. Knowledge refers both to
technical expertise and community specific understanding, which includes
the makeup of the group itself, its information sources, its cultural norms,
and how it best receives information. Simple messages generally work best.
Summary and Further Questions
An examination of the literature related to increasing program participation
and streamlining service delivery of residential energy efficiency programs
presents much information relevant to conducting an analysis of Green
Homes Brookline. This study reveals that barriers to residential energy
efficiency, such as insufficient information, lack of available funding, and
convoluted design and implementation, exist at both the individual and
program level. In addition to general barriers, certain groups have lower
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participation rates than others, including Low-Moderate Income households,
renters, oil heat customers, and non-English speakers.
The literature also reveals that many organizations have developed more
streamlined methods of service delivery in an attempt to increase
participation, often known as the One-Stop Shop approach, which generally
consists of a single point of contact for customers, the provision of technical
assistance and advice, and a reduced number of steps in the retrofit process.
However, research shows that this approach can be difficult to implement,
especially when the resources of multiple groups must be utilized.
Evaluations conducted on the Weatherization Assistance Program reveal that
the most successful programs leverage a wide variety of resources, a feat
which can be complicated by unclear power hierarchies between involved
parties. Finally, a review of best practices in the field of residential energy
efficiency shows that locally-developed outreach efforts have great potential
for achieving both increased program participation and streamlined service
delivery.
Exactly how applicable this research is in Brookline can only be determined
through further study. For example, to what extent do the barriers to energy
efficiency identified by the literature exist in Brookline, and in what ways do
they hinder effective program implementation? What, if any, previously
unidentified barriers exist? Is GHB effectively able to combine a wide variety
of funding sources and participating organizations into a single, streamlined
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model? To what extent does the program draw upon best practices in the
field of residential energy efficiency in order to increase program
participation rather than devising new methods according to the parameters
of One-Stop Shop? In order to answer these questions, one must carry out an
examination of GHB’s development and operations.
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Chapter Four: Green Homes Brookline Program Analysis
A review of the federal and state residential energy efficiency context upon
which Green Homes Brookline builds and literature relevant to program
operations raises many questions regarding GHB program operations. In
addition to addressing the questions posed at the end of Chapter Three, this
chapter also discusses challenges faced by the program and presents findings
relating to the primary research questions involving increasing program
participation and streamlining service delivery.
This chapter begins with a brief history of Brookline, followed by the
description of the development and goals of the Green Homes Brookline
program. It then describes the details of program design, implementation,
and results before presenting the main findings of this case study.
In general, an examination of Green Homes Brookline program operations
finds that certain barriers to energy efficiency exist to a greater degree than
predicted, particularly pre-existing conditions that complicate
weatherization work and reluctance by home owners to authorize changes
that could be seen to alter the historic nature of their homes. In addition, the
difficultly of engaging low-moderate income households is more prevalent
than expected. Finally, a number of complications hinder the effective
implementation of One-Stop Shop, particularly in regards to coordination
between collaborating parties.
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Local History and Context
The affluent streetcar suburb of Brookline, Massachusetts, sandwiched
between two Boston neighborhoods, has vehemently resisted the pressures
of annexation into Boston. In 1873, Brookline surrendered its access to the
Charles River in order to grant Boston continuous land access to the newly
annexed neighborhoods of Allston and Brighton and therefore remain
autonomous. Although it has a population of around 60,000, Brookline
remains a town system of government, with biannual town meetings and
administration by Board of Selectmen. The significant amount of community
input required to sustain the town meeting system of government ensures a
population active in political and community matters.
As mentioned in Chapter Three, the town’s proportion of renters and fuel oil
customers exceeds the national average, posing significant hurdles to
residential energy efficiency. In addition, the majority of Brookline’s housing
stock was built prior to 1940, thus exacerbating its efficiency problem. The
maps in Figure One show the geographic distribution of renters, fuel oil heat
users, and low-moderate income residents by census tract, as well as
presenting the median year that homes were built within each tract.
Although the maps show a clustering of low-moderate income residents and
renters living in the denser, northern portion of the town, the significant
presence of underserved groups can be seen throughout Brookline.
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Figure One: Brookline Demographic Maps

Source: American FactFinder 2005-2009 Estimates. factfinder.census.gov. Accessed August 9, 2011.

Brookline first began implementing environmental policies over a decade
ago, and prepared a climate action plan in 2002 to set the course for future
action. Residential energy efficiency was highlighted as a recommendation in
this plan (Wexler 2002). The town is one of the few in Massachusetts to have
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a Capital Improvement Program (CIP) dedicated to energy efficiency. Annual
budget appropriations for the CIP have paid for projects such street light
upgrades and the complete retrofit of Town Hall (Town of Brookline 2009).
Development and Goals of the Green Homes Brookline Program
In 2008, the town voted to reduce its carbon emissions by 80% before 2050
and also approved the creation of the Selectmen’s Climate Action Committee
(CAC), chaired by Selectman Jesse Mermell (CAC 2009). The committee,
which will be reviewed at the end of its first membership cycle in 2011 to
determine whether to extend its charter, immediately sought to develop
significant projects. The first of these, a town emissions inventory, revealed
that 75% of Brookline’s carbon emissions originate from the residential
sector (CAC 2010).
Upon learning in 2009 that Brookline would receive $494,000 in formula
grants from EECBG, the CAC pressed town officials to allocate money for
residential energy efficiency. The committee issued a memo stating a new
program should be created that would “leverage other funds, have lasting
impact, create jobs, produce the greatest cost benefit in terms of GHG
reduction per dollar spent (this implies, where possible, measurement of
results), provide resources to underserved communities, and utilize
partnerships with private and civic institutions” (CAC 2009, 2).
Soon after, discussions regarding EECBG allocations commenced between
several town departments (including Planning, Building, Public Works, and
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the Selectmen), the CAC, and the local group Climate Change Action
Brookline (CCAB). At a May 2009 Selectmen meeting, CAC co-chair Don
Weitzman and Planning Director Jeff Levine advocated for such a program.
Although some officials resisted, arguing that developing municipal projects
could better ensure cost-effectiveness, the Selectmen agreed to spend a third
of the EECBG money on a residential energy efficiency program (Levine
2011). In an interview with CAC member Alan Leviton, he noted that
diverting money from municipal projects was a great accomplishment for the
committee (Leviton 2011).
Although it initially considered operating the program internally in order to
draw upon existing community relationships, the town decided to outsource
the project to an organization with expertise in residential energy efficiency.
In the summer of 2009, the Department of Planning and Community
Development, with input from the CAC, issued a Request for Proposals (RFP).
In order to ensure that community trust was not sacrificed by this decision,
the RFP mandated that the contractor utilize existing resources and unify
them in order to best serve Brookline residents (DPCD 2009a). The town’s
desire for a One-Stop Shop method of service delivery would play a crucial
role in the decision of which contractor to choose. In addition, the RFP
specified that the funding be targeted to oil heat customers and requested
that applications include rental units and condos due to the prevalence of
such dwellings in Brookline (DPCD 2009c, 2 ; DPCD 2009a; Levine 2011).
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The town received only two proposals, from Brookline-based Green Guild
and Boston-based Next Step Living (NSL). Each contractor was interviewed
in January 2010 by a sub-committee consisting of Senior Planner Lara Curtis
Hayes and several CAC volunteers. The small number of proposals has been
attributed to a general belief that Green Guild, as a local company, was a clear
front-runner for the contract. However, the sub-committee chose Next Step
Living because its proposal leveraged and combined funding from Mass Save
and other sources into a streamlined, inclusive model that would reach out to
Brookline residents. In addition, Next Step Living had recently completed a
successful pilot of the Renew Boston residential energy efficiency program,
which is projected to achieve 67% of the city’s energy reduction goal as
stated by its 2010 Climate Action Plan (Lundgren 2010). Although Green
Guild’s proposal placed more emphasis on community engagement and
education through the creation of multiple demonstration homes and an
educational video, it did not plan to leverage other sources of funding and
would have served fewer residents overall (Curtis Hayes 2011).
The choice of Next Step Living over Brookline-based Green Guild angered
some in the community. In February 2010, the Board of Selectmen voted
against awarding the contract to NSL. Debate continued through the summer,
culminating with Jeff Levine giving a presentation highlighting the financial
advantages of Next Step Living’s proposal at a Board meeting. The contract
was awarded to NSL in July 2010, with only one Selectman voting no.
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Although the challenges to awarding Next Step Living’s contract significantly
delayed the launch of Green Homes Brookline, this delay was not entirely
negative. During the early months of 2010, NSL made two significant changes
to its business operations that positively affected the program’s ability to
provide streamlined service delivery. These changes will be described below.
Green Homes Brookline Program Design
The Green Homes Brookline program mirrors Next Step Living’s sustainable
business model, which builds upon the general components of One-Stop Shop
described in Chapter Three: a single point of contact for customers, the
provision of technical assistance, advice, and guidance (stated in the proposal
as “case management and technical assistance”), and a reduced number of
steps in the overall process. The proposal also stated that participants would
be connected with all available rebates and incentives, made possible by “onstaff energy professionals to explain recommendations made after initial
audits are delivered” (Next Step Living 2009, § V1e). It also outlined the
involvement of several implementation partners: the Brookline DPCD, Next
Step Living, Massachusetts Energy Consumers Alliance (MECA), New
Ecology, and (to be determined) community outreach partners.
The proposal explicitly described the inclusion of three distinct groups
generally underserved by residential energy efficiency programs. The RFP
called for the inclusion of renters and oil heat customers, and NSL’s proposal
also included low-moderate income residents as a target group. Targeting
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non-English speaking households was not directly addressed. Table Three
shows eligibility requirements by number of household members, as defined
by 60-120% of State Median Income. It should be noted that these
requirements are used for allocating additional funding beyond what is
available from Mass Save (see Chapter Two); all Brookline residents may
participate in GHB. Participating renters do not need landlord permission to
sign up for an energy audit, but must get landlord approval to complete any
additional improvements.
Table Three: Green Homes Brookline Eligibility Guidelines
One Person Household
Two Person Household
Three Person Household
Four Person Household
Five Person Household
Six Person Household

Minimum HH Income
$30,751
$40,213
$49,675
$59,137
$68,598
$78,060

Maximum HH Income
$61,502
$80,426
$99,350
$118,274
$137,196
$156,120

SOURCE: Next Step Living, 2010, “Green Homes Brookline Household Eligibility Guidelines.”
www.greenhomesbrookline.com. Accessed August 8, 2011.

The town chose Next Step Living’s proposal mainly due to its ability to serve
a larger number of residents and leverage outside resources, namely the
utility-run Mass Save program. However, NSL emphasizes that its services
improve the basic Mass Save product by focusing on One-Stop Shop service
delivery (Next Step Living 2009). For GHB, NSL attempts to utilize all services
available to each household before accessing dedicated town money.
Through Mass Save, residents of one-to-four unit buildings, regardless of
tenure or income, receive free energy assessments and a 75% instant rebate
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on up to $2,000 of approved weatherization work. If such buildings share a
common heating system, only one rebate per structure is allowed. Owneroccupied households may apply for a 0% interest HEAT loan for
recommended upgrades beyond $2,000. Previously, these loans were only
available for $2,000-15,000. In 2011, the program added the micro-HEAT
loan for amounts of $200-1,999 (Commonwealth of Massachusetts 2010).
Residents of multi-unit buildings are served through Mass Save’s multifamily program if each unit is heated separately or through the small
commercial program if a single system heats the whole building. In each case,
Mass Save provides free energy assessments as well as a 50% rebate for
weatherization measures in gas-heated buildings and 75% in buildings with
electric heat, with no spending cap. Since much of Mass Save’s funding comes
from the SBC per unit of energy distributed, multi-family buildings with fuel
oil heating systems are not eligible for anything other than a basic electric
assessment that does not address weatherization issues.
Green Homes Brookline’s one-to-four unit program, launched in September
2010, provides $1,500 of weatherization upgrades for low-moderate income
residents in addition to those offered by Mass Save. The multi-family
program, launched in March 2011, provides $1,500 per unit, with a $10,000
cap per building or owner, if dealing with a realtor with multiple properties.
This cap aims to assuage community concerns regarding the public subsidy
of rental retrofits, which can increase property value and may lead to
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increased rents. The legacy of the fight to end rent control in Brookline in the
1990s exacerbates this issue, since many town residents believe that
landlords already receive too much money from tenants (DPCD 2011). The
multi-family program will also fund up to $2,000 or improvements in fuel oil
heated units, regardless of income, since no other funding exists for such
customers. Tables Four show available funding by housing type.
Table Four: Energy Efficiency Funding Available to GHB Participants
Mass Save
Green Homes Brookline

1-4 Unit Structure
Income 120% plus
Income 60-120%
Multi-Unit Structure
Income 120% plus
Income 60-120%
Fuel oil (any income)

Energy
Audit

Energy
Upgrade

PreEnergy Energy 0% Interest
Upgrade Audit Upgrade HEAT Loan*

free
free

$2,000
$2,000

$500

-

$1,500
$1,500

$15,000
$15,000

free
free
-

unlimited
unlimited
-

$500
-

free

$1,500
$1,500
$1,500

$15,000
$15,000
$15,000

*Loans only available for owner-occupied structures.
SOURCE: Town of Brookline, 2011. “Green Homes Brookline Program Requirements.”

Brookline residents may enroll online, over the phone, or in person. An NSL
customer service representative contacts each customer to schedule an
energy assessment. During this discussion, if the intake worker suspects the
existence of pre-weatherization issues such as mold or asbestos, only a
preliminary assessment is scheduled. NSL claims that its energy assessments
are far more comprehensive than the basic Mass Save audit and can reduce
average annual energy consumption by over $275 (Next Step Living 2009).
Each customer receives a detailed report outlining recommendations for
improvement and a follow-up phone call to ensure that all recommendations
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are understood (Next Step Living 2009). During this conversation, the
customer is informed about financing options and asked to submit income
verification materials to determine qualification for additional GHB subsidies
beyond basic Mass Save services. Next Step Living’s implementation partner,
MECA, handles all income verification.
Implementation and Initial Results
Soon after the initial launch of GHB in September 2010, NSL and town staff
realized that several implementation changes needed to be made,
particularly regarding improved outreach and the provision of funding to
eliminate pre-weatherization barriers. In addition, changes to Mass Save
benefited GHB operations. Although initial results cannot paint the whole
picture of the success or failure of the program, early numbers show that
enrollment has not yet reached desired levels.
When Next Step Living was chosen to implement GHB, community outreach
partners and strategies had not yet been determined. In late 2010, three
distinct types of outreach were planned to promote the program. Next Step
Living attends community events to give presentations, meet residents, and
pass out flyers. The town handles more official outreach such as mailings and
a landlord outreach event modeled upon a successful event held for the city
of Boston’s residential energy efficiency program, Renew Boston. Finally,
Climate Change Action Brookline, a local non-profit, was hired to supplement
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NSL and town activities. Its main focus has been a door knocking campaign to
sign up residents for the program (CCAB 2011).
In response to early discussions with potential customers, Green Homes
Brookline’s funding structure was updated in February 2011 to allow $500
per unit for pre-weatherization activities such as heating system tune-ups
and mold mitigation (DPCD 2011). This change was influenced both by the
fact that due to its age, 25-50% of Brookline’s housing stock is estimated to
have pre-weatherization barriers, and that the City of Boston had recently
begun offering this type of funding to great success (Levine 2011).
Changes in Mass Save operations in 2011, combined with the delayed launch
caused by the Board of Selectmen vote, allowed for increased simplicity in
GHB operations. When the initial proposal was written, Mass Save required
that households earning above 120% SMI receive both preliminary and full
audits. Also, in early 2010 NSL had not yet been approved as a Mass Save
auditor (as all audits through Green Homes Brookline are reimbursed by
Mass Save), nor had it hired its own contractors. Had the program been
launched at that time, customers would have had to deal with subcontractors
as well as Mass Save auditors and Next Step Living customer service
representatives.
The Green Homes Brookline program aims to assess 2,000 homes by March
2012, with full insulation work completed on 816 homes, or about 40%. Of
these, approximately 25% are expected to be low-moderate income
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customers. No projections have been made regarding numbers for renters
and fuel oil heat customers. As of March 31, 2011, 273 households had
received audits through Green Homes Brookline, with only 11 households
completing weatherization work (Next Step Living 2011). Despite seemingly
low numbers, the program may still be able to meet its goal if current
enrollment trends continue.
Findings: Challenges and Opportunities
Although residential energy efficiency programs have existed for decades,
changes in the field have accelerated in recent years. Changes in funding
structures have caused a proliferation of players in the field, and an
improved program design has increased participation and streamlined
service delivery compared to traditional residential energy efficiency
programs. Nonetheless, Green Homes Brookline has encountered several
challenges to implementation, both in regards to increasing program
participation and streamlining service delivery, as well as providing
opportunities for replication in similar communities. The identification and
explanation of these challenges and opportunities both comprise the bulk of
this case study of Green Homes Brookline and provide findings that may be
useful for other municipalities looking to create similar programs.
Increasing Program Participation
Not surprisingly, considering the general track record of residential energy
efficiency programs to encourage high levels of participation, Green Homes
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Brookline has faced many challenges in this regard. Specifically, the program
has struggled with overcoming certain barriers to energy efficiency such as
pre-weatherization issues and resistance from owners of historically
relevant homes; poorly planned and/or received outreach efforts; hurdles to
effective income verification for potential customers; and low response rates
from traditionally underserved groups, often caused by the constraints of
building off of Mass Save. Other related findings include: confirmation of the
necessity of employing community members as program “validators” (see
page 34); the need for dedicated funds for oil heat customers in New
England; and mixed results regarding high levels of program flexibility.
Although barriers to residential energy efficiency are generally welldocumented, two barriers in Brookline have been more prevalent than
predicted by the literature. First, a significant number of households have not
been able to move forward with weatherization work due to the existence of
pre-weatherization issues such as mold or asbestos. As mentioned above,
town officials, troubled by this finding, reprogrammed $25,000, one sixth of
EECBG total funding for the program, for the mitigation of these issues.
Second, numerous residents have expressed concern that retrofit work
would damage or reduce the historical value of their homes, a barrier that
has received little to no attention in the literature. Although generally this
resistance can be categorized as lack of information by the homeowner, the
specific situation demands educational materials produced with a very
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specific audience in mind by someone with expertise in both historic
preservation and building science. At a public outreach event, the owner of a
historic home in Brookline continually argued against the historical
legitimacy of spray foam insulation, even after a Next Step Living employee
explained the different options several times, an exchange by no means
unique among those observed during research for this project.
More troubling is the program’s underwhelming outreach record. CCAB, the
only community partner, has been slow to initiate outreach efforts despite
having already spent over half of its marketing budget. In theory, the yearlong delay in program launch should have given NSL and its partners plenty
of time to develop outreach strategies and establish working relationships
with community groups. More specifically, GHB has been slow to develop
strategies for reaching out to low-moderate income and rental households.
With the exception of an informational event for landlords held in early
2011, all marketing strategies deployed thus far have been aimed at the
general public.
On a related note, anecdotal evidence provided by those tasked with
marketing the program confirms the power of neighbor-to-neighbor
information exchange and community opinion. At a community event held in
early 2011, one attendee related the story of a friend who refused to
participate in the program because she had heard that air sealing could
increase moisture build up and cause mold problems, despite having strong
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pro-environmental attitudes. Such informal observation confirms the
importance of both the spread of information through validators (see
Chapter Three) and targeted public education campaigns.
Verifying income in a community with large retiree and rental populations
also has proven difficult. The former population causes difficulty for income
verification since many retirees have substantial assets not represented by a
small fixed income, and may be deemed eligible for Green Homes Brookline
or even WAP when their assets should exclude them. Rental units, on the
other hand, can be difficult to include due to the above-described splitincentive issue (see page 26). Although this group’s presence in Brookline is
well above the state average, very few renters had enrolled in GHB as of June
2011. The same is true of low-moderate income households.
Town officials regard these problems as very serious and have considered
ways to alter program design in order to increase low-moderate income
participation. One solution, proposed by Next Step Living, would mimic a
policy recently put in place by Renew Boston that would allow for alternate
income verification procedures. The proposed solution would allow
households to qualify for the program by living in property valued below a
certain level rather than relying solely on the existing income-based
eligibility. This change is influenced by the idea that providing proof of
income can be a barrier for busy renters and low-moderate income
households, especially in multi-family buildings where more than one
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household must verify income. By allowing households to qualify for the
program through a simple check of the assessor’s database, the new
requirement would further streamline the customer experience.
Although property-value based eligibility could result in imperfect subsidy
distribution, in reality the existing process has the same flaws. As discussed
above, basing eligibility on property values may eliminate the subsidization
of wealthy retired households. Conversely, some people may have significant
monetary assets not reflected in relatively low property wealth. In either
case, eligibility verification is not perfect and can only hope to increase the
inclusion of needy households, even at the risk of subsidizing those who may
not be truly eligible. This desire to increase low-moderate income residents
through altered eligibility requirements rather than increased outreach may
represent innovative One-Stop Shop program design, or may represent a
side-stepping of the outreach problem by program implementers. In reality,
it is probably a bit of both.
Also related to the equity of funding distribution is that by building off of
Mass Save, Green Homes Brookline must conform to a program that values
cost-effectiveness above all else (as mandated by state law). In this regard, it
is not surprising that GHB has struggled to develop creative and widereaching marketing strategies, since reaching a wide cross-section of a
community requires more time and effort than simply serving the most wellinformed members of a community. To date, Green Homes Brookline has not
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developed any innovative ways of dealing with this issue, and is still
constrained by the limits of Mass Save.
Whereas reaching out to renters and low-moderate income households has
been a challenge, the same has not been true of oil heat customers. Many of
the first Brookline residents to sign up for the program were oil-heat
customers living in multi-family buildings, a group not served by Mass Save
or any other programs in the area. The high response from this demographic
group shows a tremendous need for programs to serve oil heat buildings,
which represent about a third of the housing stock in the state.
One final issue relating to both increasing program participation and
streamlining service delivery, flexibility of program design, presents both
challenges and opportunities for residential energy efficiency programs.
Although the tweaking of eligibility requirements and funding designations,
as described above, is presumably done to facilitate increased participation
among underserved groups, the ease through which the program can reallocate funds may raise concerns that such programs can simply spend the
money in the easiest way possible when confronted with barriers, rather
than cohering to pre-determined goals and guidelines. Flexibility is generally
seen as an asset for One-Stop Shop programs and may assist in the
streamlining of processes, but in circumstances like Brookline’s, where an
organization must serve a certain number of customers before a set date,
flexibility may simply lead to less targeted implementation.
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Streamlining Service Delivery
Generally, Green Homes Brookline has been more successful in its attempt at
streamlining service delivery than its attempt to increase program
participation, although hurdles in this process have also been encountered.
Specifically, a study of Green Homes Brookline reveals four primary findings
relating to the challenges and opportunities of streamlining service delivery
for residential energy efficiency. First, Brookline has had more success with
this approach with 1-4 family units than with multi-family. Second,
incorporating under-served groups into such a program poses significant
problems for One-Stop Shop, particularly when combined with the
insufficient outreach efforts described above. Third, a successful One-Stop
Shop program requires extremely careful planning and attention to detail.
Finally, drawing upon the resources of multiple implementation partners
offer both advantages and disadvantages for streamlined service delivery.
Each of these findings will be expanded upon below.
Because Green Homes Brookline essentially operates two separate programs
(one-to-four unit and multi-family), customers may experience great
differences in service depending on the type of building they occupy. For the
one-to-four unit program, the Green Homes Brookline model effectively
operates as a traditional One-Stop Shop program. In these units, Next Step
Living does all the work from the initial contact with the customer through
the completion of improvements (with the exception of issuing HEAT loans,
which must be negotiated between the customer and a participating financial
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institution). This process essentially mirrors how the company completes
individual projects outside the constraints of government or utility program
funding. Unfortunately, the restraints placed upon Next Step Living by Mass
Save regulations make it so the Green Homes Brookline multi-family
program is less streamlined than the one-to-four family program. Next Step
Living is authorized to complete Mass Save assessments in these larger
buildings but must relinquish control of these projects after the audit has
been completed. Two larger companies, Conservation Services Group and
RISE, then complete weatherization and retrofit work. Not only does this
cause confusion for program participants, but it often adds weeks or months
to the project completion timeline.
Second, in addition to problems caused by building off existing programs,
and despite the fact that Next Step Living makes every effort to stay true to
the One-Stop Shop model in its implementation of Green Homes Brookline,
the execution of streamlined, complete service delivery is complicated by the
need to include underserved groups. By definition, reaching out to multiple
groups involves adding steps to the implementation process. Green Homes
Brookline has, to date, been more successful in providing streamlined
services to market rate customers and those generally well-served by
residential energy efficiency programs than to underserved groups. As of
June 2011, upwards of 90% of customers who had begun the Green Homes
Brookline process were market rate (NSL 2011). Senior Planner Lara Curtis
Hayes noted that reaching under-served groups is often complicated by the
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increased number of involved parties, such as landlords or income verifiers
(Curtis Hayes 2011). This finding is not surprising considering the near
absence of outreach directed to underserved groups conducted to date.
Similarly, effectively implementing One-Stop Shop programs requires
seamlessly blending program components; the town should therefore have
spent more time figuring out how Mass Save works before agreeing to the
program design (Levine 2011). This point is especially illustrated by the
disconnect between the one-to-four unit and multi-family programs. More
attention to detail in program design may have forecasted some of the
hiccups in the implementation of the multi-family program. Along these lines,
at least two interviewees suggested that multi-family buildings in general
may not be good candidates for One-Stop Shop, or may at least require a
rethinking of this type of service delivery. Due to the existence of multiple
residents and possibilities for upgrade, many buildings are better served by
an initial assessment and a full energy assessment, followed by a wide
variety of potential upgrade scenarios, as was done in the Mass Save program
prior to the changes made in 2011. Green Homes Brookline, and similar
programs, may cause unnecessary program delays by trying to serve multifamily building through a model better suited for smaller structures.
Finally, above all, the case of Green Homes Brookline shows that trying to
involve too many partners in the implementation process can both severely
handicap and assist in the implementation of One-Stop Shop programs. In
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total, seven distinct organizations have had some part in the implementation
of Green Homes Brookline: the town, NSL, MECA, New Ecology, CCAB, CSG,
and RISE. Because of the aforementioned lack of foresight in program design,
these groups have not always communicated well or coordinated activities
and services in the most straightforward manner. This problem has been
specifically illustrated both by the lack of coordination between the one-tofour and multi-family programs and by the lack of communication between
town staff, Next Step Living, and CCAB in regards to separate outreach events
occurring simultaneously.
In addition, one of the partners that initially planned to have a large role in
program implementation has been relatively absent from day to day
operations. In its initial proposal, Next Step Living identified Boston-based
New Ecology, a specialist in green affordable housing, as a partner in
implementation (Next Step Living 2009). It was planned that New Ecology
would employ its proprietary Energy Tracker software to compare the
energy use of similar buildings, prioritize and implement saving measures,
and measure effectiveness before turning the job over to CSG or RISE (Next
Step Living 2009). However, in practice, Next Step Living has found it easier
to develop and implement the multi-family portion of the program in
conjunction with the DPCD alone, and New Ecology has not yet played a
major role in GHB.
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The benefits of utilizing the resources of multiple groups to implement OneStop Shop program design are demonstrated by the process of income
verification for potential GHB customers. The Massachusetts Energy
Consumer Alliance (MECA) handles all income verification for Brookline
residents wishing to take advantage of the additional funding set aside for
low-moderate income residents. MECA’s involvement in the program has two
major benefits. First, as a non-profit and Green Justice Coalition member,
MECA has a great deal of experience with both energy efficiency and lowmoderate income populations. Second, MECA manages the program’s funds
and operates a bridge loan pool to provide upfront payment for all work
completed before collecting rebates on behalf of the customer, which
streamlines the process for participants and alleviates the town’s burden of
reporting (Next Step Living 2009). Fortunately, Mass Save recently stopped
requiring customers to pay up front and wait for a rebate check, thus
eliminating the need for the bridge loans and further simplifying
implementation.
Additional complication has resulted from the recent explosion in the
demand for residential energy efficiency services, caused both by EECBG and
an increased market for program design and implementation assistance from
various community groups throughout the area. Many municipalities and
community groups have sought Next Step Living’s services due to this
increased demand and the positive reputation of the Renew Boston program
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and, at times, the company appears overwhelmed. Several Brookline
residents have complained of slow service or confusion in scheduling.
The case of Green Homes Brookline shows that coordinating multiple
partners for implementation is easier said than done. The initial proposal for
Green Homes Brookline mentioned at least one partner that has had little to
no participation in the implementation of the actual program; it turned out to
be easier for Next Step Living to learn how to operate the multi-family
segment itself than to designate this task to New Ecology. New Ecology’s role
has been best as an advisor but not as an implementing partner. This finding
reflects Hill and Hupe’s assertion that vertical coordination between groups,
where a clear hierarchy of power exists, facilitates cross-sector collaboration
more easily than horizontal collaboration between partners with equal
power and responsibility (see page 32). MECA’s involvement in the process
has been smooth because it had a defined job to do and reported back to Next
Step Living. Collaboration with CCAB has been much more problematic
because as an equal partner in outreach, CCAB often felt it had to ability to
take things down a different path without consulting first with NSL or the
town. Also, with several partners involved, the funding agency, the town,
often felt like the program was out of its control. This program may well have
been best served with a single, well trained agency.
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Summary
The preceding section presented seven key findings relating to increasing
program participation and four findings relating to streamlined service
delivery. In the former category, it was revealed that Green Homes Brookline
has thus far struggled to overcome common barriers to energy efficiency,
particularly in relation to eliminating pre-weatherization issues and
successfully serving historical homes. Second, insufficient outreach to
underserved groups has also been an issue to date. On a related note,
neighbor to neighbor validation has proven to be important in building trust
for the program, while income verification has proven to be more difficult
than expected. Fifth, building off of the Mass Save program means that GHB
must conform to cost-effectiveness standards above all else. One of the most
significant opportunities revealed by this case study shows that oil-heat
customers have responded in large numbers, confirming the need for
services to this group. Finally¸ program flexibility can be seen as an asset for
One-Stop Shop program design.
The case study of Green Homes Brookline presented above reveals four
significant findings relating to streamlining service delivery. First, Brookline
has had more success with this approach with 1-4 family units than with
multi-family. Second, incorporating under-served groups into such a
program poses significant problems for One-Stop Shop, particularly when
combined with the insufficient outreach efforts described above. Third, a
successful One-Stop Shop program requires extremely careful planning and
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attention to detail. Finally, drawing upon the resources of multiple
implementation partners offers both advantages and disadvantages for
streamlined service delivery.
These findings, relating to both increasing levels of program participation
and streamlining service delivery for the Green Homes Brookline residential
energy efficiency program, show a program model with great potential yet
many problems that must be resolved in order for other municipalities or
organizations to utilize it successfully. Chapter Five presents an argument in
favor of further modification and experimentation with the One-Stop Shop
model, as well as a summary of policy recommendations for governments,
non-profits, and businesses involved in the field of residential energy
efficiency.
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Chapter Five: Policy Recommendations and Conclusions
The findings presented in Chapter Four reveal the growing pains of a model
of service delivery in transition, as well as presenting several examples of
how the model could be more successful. For all its strengths and
possibilities, One-Stop Shop remains in the experimental stage, with each
program building a new mold for what such a program should look like. As of
mid 2011, the verdict is still out on how successful Brookline’s attempt will
be at increasing program participation levels and streamlining service
delivery, but Green Homes Brookline can teach important lessons to both
program developers and policy makers regarding what likely contributes to a
program’s success or failure. Rather than focusing specifically on the nuances
of Green Homes Brookline, the case study described here should educate
these two important groups as to the essential components of a welldesigned One-Stop Shop program.
The case study presented above provides preliminary answers to the
research questions posed in Chapter One. The thesis posed two primary sets
of questions. First, what strategies has Green Homes Brookline developed to
overcome known barriers to residential energy efficiency, particularly in
relation to traditionally underserved groups? What, if anything, can be said
about the extent to which this goal is being achieved? Rather than being able
to present definitive answers to these questions, this exploration has
revealed the need for further study, both of Green Homes Brookline and of
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other residential energy efficiency programs in general. Thus far, as
discussed in the recommendation on increasing program participation, the
program has struggled to devise effective strategies for reaching
underserved groups. . Four of the following recommendations speak directly
to the need to increase program participation.
In response to the second question, relating to identifying the challenges and
opportunities associated with the One-Stop Shop approach, this case study
revealed a wealth of information. Ultimately, as discussed in the
recommendation concerning streamlined service delivery, the One-Stop Shop
approach requires a delicate balance between expertise and efficiency. An
additional four recommendations address how service delivery can be
improved.
Recommendations Relating to Increasing Program Participation
Programs Should Accurately Identify Community Needs
Programs must accurately identify the needs of the communities in which
they serve. This thesis project began with the intention of identifying the
strategies utilized by the Green Homes Brookline program in reaching out to
underserved groups. Instead, the project shifted to analyzing the
development of a residential energy efficiency service delivery model. It
turned out that unfocused outreach planning prevented much from being
observed on the topic of reaching underserved groups. This change reflects
both the difficulties and need for a thorough evaluation of community needs
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as well as the complexity of successful One-Stop Shop service delivery and
the quick and exciting pace at which the concept is developing. In this regard,
Green Homes Brookline has done an excellent job of identifying the
community’s need for weatherization funding for oil-heat customers, as
reflected in the finding that this group has shown interest in the program in
relatively large numbers.
Program Administrators Should Manage Expectations
On a related note, program administrators must be careful to manage
expectations regarding the services a program can provide to its
constituents. Programs should be careful not to advertise themselves as OneStop Shop if serious hurdles exist to actually operating this way. Customers
who experience significant delays will not only harbor negative attitudes
towards the program but may also speak negatively of such experiences to
friends and neighbors, as has been observed at community outreach events
conducted to market Green Homes Brookline. This recommendation parallels
the finding that neighbor to neighbor validation can be an important tool for
building community confidence in a program.
Special Attention Should be Given to Historic Homes
On a slightly different note, residential energy efficiency programs operating
in areas with an aging housing stock must be careful to address the concerns
of historic home owners. As stated above, Green Homes Brookline has had a
difficult time including historic homes in the program. Resistance to
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weatherization measures in historic homes has been expressed by many
Brookline residents. Town officials did not predict that this would be a
problem, despite the existence of multiple historic overlay districts. Specific
strategies for educating residents of historic homes might be useful in older
communities such as Brookline. Green Homes Brookline and other programs
operating in areas with a large number of historic homes must take care to
address this issue in both outreach efforts and employee training.
Programs Should Engage in Coordinated Community Outreach
The necessity of forceful and coordinated community outreach efforts cannot
be highlighted strongly enough. This recommendation flows from the finding
that, to date, Green Homes Brookline has struggled to overcome many of the
common barriers to energy efficiency, including reaching underserved
groups. In addition, the delays in the launch of Green Homes Brookline
caused by the Board of Selectmen’s contract veto show the necessity of
relying on community groups to build trust and assist in implementation.
Although choosing Next Step Living over Green Guild was the appropriate
choice based on the strength of NSL’s proposal, it still alienated many in the
community who were necessary for the program to build trust. The town
could have avoided the issue by implementing the program itself with
subcontractors as initially suggested. However, the work completed probably
would have been at a less sophisticated and effective level. There would have
been a trade-off between more easily reaching residents by better utilizing
community partners and serving program customers more thoroughly. In
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reality, choosing Next Step Living did not automatically necessitate a
weakening in the program’s potential to build trust in the community,
although achieving the same level of trust as would have existed under the
alternate implementation scenarios would have required more attention to
outreach than has happened thus far.
Recommendations Relating to Providing Streamlined Service Delivery
Consider Number and Type of Partner Organizations to Involve
Organizations wishing to develop One-Stop Shop programs must very
carefully consider how many groups to involve in implementation and how
to divide responsibilities between each partner. As discussed in Chapter
Four, this has been a huge issue in the development of the Green Homes
Brookline Program. It must be reiterated that in these types of programs,
streamlined implementation has a larger chance of occurrence when there is
a clear power hierarchy, with each collaborative group to some extent
reporting back to the lead. This does, of course, raise issues as to the level of
community engagement; without community support the programs will
probably not be able to identify the underserved groups they aim to include
nor earn the necessary trust from these groups in order to be welcomed into
their homes. Organizations must be able to identify the exact mix of
collaboration and hierarchy that can maximize the contributions of
community groups without delaying the implementation. After all, both the
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program and the community benefits from quick and efficient service
delivery.
This issue warrants further research, either through additional case studies
of existing programs, or other means. Since only so much can be learned
through a non-comparative study of a single program, conducting such a
comparison between two or more similar programs may allow for more
concrete conclusions regarding effective implementation of One-Stop Shop
programs. Ideally, this comparison should happen at both the inter- and
intra-state level to identify and compare a variety of scenarios and funding
structures.
Allow for Sufficient Time and Attention to Detail in Program Design
As stated in Chapter Four, a successful One-Stop Shop program requires
extremely careful planning and attention to detail. Regardless of the number
of groups involved in program implementation, care should be taken to
thoroughly plan for all eventualities of program operations. Green Homes
Brookline experienced several setbacks, particularly in relation to outreach
efforts, due to program design leaving much up to chance. Other
organizations wishing to implement similar programs can learn much from
observing the development and early implementation of Green Homes
Brookline.
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Avoid Overly Ambitious Program Design
Similarly, programs should take care not to be overly ambitious. Keeping
available resources and a project’s timeframe in mind when designing a
residential energy efficiency program is essential for smooth
implementation. Otherwise, an overly ambitious scope will undermine many
of the goals of such programs, particularly relating to equitably dividing
resources. This recommendation stems, in large part, from the finding that
Green Homes Brookline has had higher rates of participation in its one-tofour unit program than the multi-family.
On a related note, municipalities or organizations piggybacking upon other
programs, such as Green Homes Brookline does with Mass Save, should be
sure to take the time to fully understand those programs before designing
and launching their own. Green Homes Brookline made several assumptions
regarding operational details of Mass Save that ended up slowing the
program down, especially regarding availability of funding. This has been
highlighted above regarding the program’s multi-family component.
Coordination Should Exist Between Various Levels of Government
Finally, policy makers at all levels of government should take note that both
the need and the demand for residential energy efficiency programs exist,
and care should be taken to provide such funding in the most centralized and
coherent way possible. As stated in the findings section of Chapter Four,
drawing upon the resources of multiple implementation partners can offer
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both advantages and disadvantages for streamlined service delivery. In a
state such as Massachusetts, where the main provider of residential energy
efficiency services is a utility company operating under state mandate, a
potential model for organization presents itself. Perhaps, instead of requiring
that utilities spend a certain amount of money pursuing all cost-effective
energy efficiency strategies, the state should instead distribute the SBC
among communities to create and implement individual programs. These
programs would benefit from having less involved parties, and would not
necessarily suffer from a lack of resources or expertise if additional for-profit
companies such as Next Step Living could step up to the plate and serve
several communities at once.
Conclusions
Although the story of Green Homes Brookline is only a single case out of
many residential energy efficiency programs currently in operation in the
United States, many of the lessons learned from observing the program may
be useful to other communities and policy makers. Above all, this case study
presents the story of a process of trial, error, and change. With any program
model currently in development, it is important that program administrators
be open to the idea of change, and should avoid calcifying new processes that
have not been properly tested and may not be working properly. Next Step
Living, the primary contractor working on the Green Homes Brookline
program, has proven that it is able to respond to hurdles to implementation
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and change accordingly. Other communities and organizations should learn
from this skill.
Next Step Living is one of a new generation of businesses that is attempting
to transform the energy efficiency market to the point where government
subsidy is no longer necessary or desired. Although casual observers may see
significant evidence of market transformation in the quick expansion of Next
Step Living’s business, a detailed look at Green Homes Brookline reveals that
true transformation is still far off in the Boston area. Initial interest in the
program did not meet the ambitious expectations set by the town and NSL,
although Next Step Living’s demand in other communities in the
metropolitan area may indicate the beginning stages of market
transformation. If Next Step Living continues to design programs for
communities looking to mobilize in the area of residential energy efficiency,
stronger evidence of this transformation may present itself within the next
several years (Connelly 2011).
Another issue that small programs such as Green Homes Brookline must face
deals with building upon a complex and constantly changing institutional
structure. Utilities in Massachusetts are privately owned yet heavily publicly
regulated, which greatly hinders innovation. Regulations for programs such
as Mass Save can change periodically and in the period examined by this
thesis were in constant flux, making it very difficult for sub-contractors such
as Next Step Living to design and implement programs that build upon them.
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In order to facilitate innovation and partnerships between large and small
players, care should be taken by both the utilities and the state regulators to
keep a degree of stability in program regulations and requirements.
Currently, funding for residential energy efficiency is in a state of flux, where
it will probably remain for some time. The first installment of the
Massachusetts utility Three Year Plans (which provide much of Mass Save’s
funding) will end in 2012, and may be eliminated or replaced with something
completely different. Conversely, funding at the federal level leaves less to
the imagination. At the time of this writing (Summer 2011), Congress has just
eliminated funding for Americorps and Habitat for Humanity, actions that do
not bode well for future funding for programs such as EECBG. As such, these
programs will increasingly be operated at the state and local level,
necessitating strategic expansion by companies such as Next Step Living that
may have the power to initiate market transformation. Also at the time of this
writing, unrest in the Middle East is driving up oil prices, which may increase
the demand for renewable energy generation and energy reduction
programs such as Green Homes Brookline.
In the end, there is likely no perfect solution to provide residential energy
efficiency services to a wide cross-section of the population while, at the
same time, eliminating steps in the process and streamlining service delivery.
This should not, however, prevent policy makers and organizations from
attempting to attain this goal. The concept of One-Stop Shop should not be
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viewed as a concrete parameters for program design but, instead, as a lofty
goal that should be aimed for. Although perfect One-Stop Shop
implementation will probably never be achieved, keeping this philosophy of
simplicity in mind when devising new programs should result in new
residential energy efficiency programs improving upon their predecessors.
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Appendix: Sample Interview Questions
Underserved Groups
What motivations led to the decision to include rental units and oil heat and
to target the 60-120% range?
The RFP mentions several potential components of the program that I
haven’t heard discussed. For example, has interest subsidization been
secured? Are HEAT loans available for participants?
What motivations led to inclusion of underserved groups such as renters, and
low-moderate income households?
Barriers to Energy Efficiency
What challenges have been faced in implementing the program? Have any of
these challenges changed the way the program is carried out?
Outreach and Marketing
Why do you think your model elicits a higher response rate than Mass Save?
Have you been involved in marketing the program? Are different strategies
being used to target owners and renters?
One-Stop Shop
What lessons have you learned in past work that came to influence how
Green Homes Brookline is structured?
How does Green Homes Brookline fit into the landscape of existing
residential energy efficiency programs, such as Mass Save?
Do you think that the program could be replicated elsewhere? Which
particular components of the program are most likely to be effective
nationally?
Group Collaboration
What role do subcontractors play in your participation in the program? Who
are these subcontractors?
What do you see as the benefits to having multiple implementation partners?
The drawbacks?
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